
HEADPHONES BLUETOOTH®

Travel 6 
ANC
Forget the noise of everyday life and 
enjoy music in total comfort.



HEADPHONES BLUETOOTH®

Travel 6 
ANC

AVAILABLE IN:

Bluetooth® headphones with Active Noise 
Cancelling technology to reduce background 
noise and provide crystal clear sound. Ear 
pads with protein leather finish and memory 
foam for total comfort. Quick charge and 34 
hours of battery life.   

Forget the noise of 
everyday life and enjoy 
music in total comfort.





Enjoy pure sound and let the music surround 
you. Active Noise Cancelling technology isolates 
outside noise so you can listen to your favourite 
songs, podcasts, videos, and all your multimedia 
content without any distractions.

Active noise cancellation.



Wireless headphones featuring Bluetooth® 5.0 
technology with a range of up to 20 metres. Connect 
your smartphone conveniently and control all 
functions with the voice assistant. 

From your smartphone to 
your headphones 



Headphones with Bluetooth® connectivity and up to 34 
hours of battery life (16 hours with noise cancellation 
activated) and Quick Charge function. Charge them in just 
15 minutes and enjoy another 3 hours of use!

Up to 34 hours of battery life.



Over-ear protein leather and memory 
foam pads offer unparalleled comfort and 
maximum isolation. With 90-degree swivel, 
a convenient folding system and a carrying 
case, so the music will accompany you 
wherever you go. 

The music goes with you.
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ESPECIFICACIONES TÉCNICAS

HEADPHONES BLUETOOTH®

Travel 6 
ANC

Audio 
- Frequency response: 20 Hz ~ 20 kHz
- Driver diameter: 40 mm
- Neodymium magnet
- Maximum power: 20 mW 
- Over-ear design
- Type: dynamic
- Impedance: 32 ohms 
- THD: < 1% 

Active Noise Cancelling (ANC)
- Up to -25 dB reduction at a frequency    
  between 20 and 1000 Hz 

Connectivity
- Bluetooth 5.0, class II. 
- Frequency band: 2.4 GHz
- Maximum output power: < 20.00 dBm
- Supported Bluetooth protocols: HFP / A2DP  
  / AVRCP
- Up to 20 m distance range 
- Hands-free function
- Voice assistant compatible with Google / Siri

Hands-free microphone
- Type: built-in microphone  
- Sensitivity: -39 dB ± 3 dB (@1 kHz) 
- Frequency response: 100 Hz ~ 10 kHz

Battery
- Capacity: 600 mAh / 3.7 V
- Type: lithium-polymer battery 
- Battery life with ANC enabled: 16 hours* 
- Battery life with ANC disabled: 34 hours* 
- Battery life on a 15-minute charge: 1.5   
  hours (with ANC enabled), 3 hours   
  (with ANC disabled)*.  
- Charging time: 3 hours
- Charging method: USB Type-C

Cable
- Length: 120 cm
- Plug: 3.5 mm jack 

Other Features
- Adjustable headband 
- Protein leather and memory foam ear pads

* This value is approximate. The battery life depends on 
the selected volume and the type of music.




